Cellular drug action profile paradigm applied to XK469.
The cellular paradigm presented here defines the cellular action profile of new anticancer agents that complements our discovery and development paradigm. The main elements of this profile include a concentration clonogenicity response relationship on proliferating and plateau phase cells, flow cytometry studies assessing progression delay and apoptosis, macromolecular synthesis inhibition, and DNA damage assessment by the comet assay; other specific assessments then derive from these findings such as topoisomerase assays. XK469 is a new anticancer agent derived from the herbicide Assure that is the inactive parent compound of a family of quinoxaline analogs found to have anticancer activity in vivo. We have applied the described cellular action profile paradigm to XK469 to define a novel action at the cellular level. XK469 is a G2M phase-specific, antiproliferative agent whose activity is related to the 7-position of the chlorine ion in the benzene ring and expressed through a unique cellular action profile resulting in the irreversible increase in cyclin B1 (possibly by specific inhibition of its ubiquitination) and leading, in the absence of apoptosis, to the final mitotic arrest of HCT-116 cells in prophase with subsequent loss of clonogenicity.